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or healthcare insurance companies, man- how to improve case management processes
aging and reducing medical costs is im- although evidence suggests that case manageportant to remain viable and meet inves- ment does reduce medical costs.
tor and stakeholder expectations. The need There is an opportunity to provide recommento minimize costs and remain competitive be- dations on approaches and techniques for imcomes a responsibility for managers who work proving case management processes to reduce
in healthcare insurance companies. Therefore, medical costs. Improving case management promanagers must contincesses should include
ually look for methods
quantitative analysis.
Healthcare companies are forced
to identify and impleThe recommendation
ment
opportunities
to reduce medical costs to remain is that as case manthat improve case man- viable. This research study explores agement processes imagement business pro- the relationship between case man- prove and become more
cesses. In this research
efficient, and when taragement and medical costs and
study, the focus is on
geted towards the right
identifies recommendations for
the question ‘what
populations, medical
managers to improve this process. costs for healthcare inis the impact of case
management on medsurance companies are
ical cost reduction for
reduced, thereby imhealthcare insurance companies? This ques- proving the financial position of healthcare intion is asked within the context of business surance companies. Therefore, managers who
processes that have manageable variable costs understand and are capable of improving case
and investigates the relationship between case management processes in healthcare insurance
management processes in healthcare insurance companies contribute more towards the financompanies and medical costs. The research ar- cial position than companies who do not have
ticles identified to answer the research ques- the right management.
tion and the integrated synthesis of these articles uncover the lack of scholarly research on
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Impact of Case Management on Medical Cost Reduction
Healthcare costs in the United States continue to rise
yearly and national health spending is projected to
grow at an average rate of 5.5 percent per year from
2017 to 2026 and is predicted to reach $5.7 trillion
by 2026 (Cuckler et al., 2018). In 2016 there was a
six percent increase for health care benefits (By the
numbers, 2015) and healthcare costs account for
17.9% of the gross domestic product in the United
States (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid, 2018).
With the rising increase in healthcare costs in the
United States, healthcare companies are compelled
to identify opportunities and implement solutions
that reduce medical costs (Bentley, Effros, Palar, &
Keeler, 2008). These increases are significant enough
for healthcare insurance companies to identify the
cost drivers of business processes and determine
approaches to managing them. The need to reduce
medical costs is necessary for healthcare insurance
companies to remain viable and meet or exceed investor expectations and gain market share. Business
expenses are either fixed or variable. Fixed costs such
as rent or property taxes cannot be avoided or managed, while variable costs such as medical expenses vary from month to month and can be managed.
Healthcare insurance companies have an opportunity to manage variable costs that are driven by case
management processes. In this paper, the researcher
defines case management as the collaborative process which assesses, plans, implements, coordinates,
monitors and evaluates the options and services required to meet an individual’s health needs, using
communications and available resources to promote
quality, cost-effective outcomes (Radzwill, 2002).
Healthcare insurance companies have several different business processes that impact profitability and
that need to be effectively managed. Some of these
business processes are optimizing networks which
include working with value-based providers, total
population health management which involves understanding the health of your members, utilization
and case management, etc. Of these processes in
healthcare insurance companies, utilization management, which is defined as the utilization of resources by Wickizer, John and Feldstein (1989) and care
management, which is defined as ‘process of care’
(Radzwill, 2002) can be assessed and improved by
leaders and managers. By doing so, managers and
leaders become accountable for understanding their
role in creating effective case management processes. They are responsible for identifying opportunities
and implementing actionable solutions which will
make their healthcare organizations competitive.

Literature Summary

From the research and review of scholarly articles
and gray materials, this study found that case management is used interchangeably with care or disease
management. According to Baguhn (2011), case
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Methodology

The University of Maryland College Park (UMUC)
OneSearch and ABI/INFORM Complete were the
two databases used to perform computer-based
literature reviews. Using a search string tailored
for the research question, four filters were applied:
(1) peer-reviewed scholarly articles, (2) English,
(3) USA, and 4) 2000 to current date to focus
the number of articles. The search identified 378
scholarly articles that were reviewed for inclusion
eligibility, resulting in 24 articles for full-text review. Focusing on the articles most relevant to
the research question, nine articles remained for
this study. Using the snowballing approach, which
identifies additional articles from the reference
list of a highly cited article (Goodman et al., 2014)
two additional articles were identified from the
references and included for a total of 11 articles
used for the integrated synthesis.
management was used in the 1980’s as an approach
to control costs by improving quality and ensuring
the appropriate use of hospital resources at the patient’s bedside. Other definitions identified by the
researcher include its impact on helping increase
payment and decrease costs by expediting patient
discharge (Baguhn, 2011). Another definition that
the researcher encounters is by the Case Management Society of America (CMSA), viz., that case
management is the collaborative process which
assesses, plans, implements, coordinates, monitors and evaluates options and services to meet an
individual’s health needs through communication
and available resources to promote quality cost effective outcomes (Lobianco, Mills, & Moore, 1996).
Considering these different definitions of case management and the overlap with disease management,
the researcher determined that the definition of case
management is evolving over time. The researcher
suggests that this is likely being driven by enhancements to the case management process and supporting operating models. As several different definitions
of case management were encountered such as care
management, integrated care coordination, disease
management, etc., a decision was made to select a
collection of scholarly articles that specifically mentioned case management. This was done to create a
boundary on the scope of the research for this paper.
The method used to interpret and combine the
knowledge from the literature review of the scholarly articles was ‘synthesis by integration’ which is
defined as the review of the collected articles and
comparison of evidence involving data collection
methods. Based on the weight of evidence of each
article and the quality appraisals, the researcher was
able to identify common themes and patterns from
the 11 articles evaluated. See Appendix for addiVolume 3, Number 13
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Table 1: Common themes from Synthesis of Literature Reviews
Theme
Findings from the Literature
Effective case man- Determined that a base of evidence exists to support
agement reduces
a premise that community-based case management is
medical costs
effective because it significantly reduces negative hospital outcomes, especially readmissions and poor cost
effectiveness
Five of the articles
Effective case management helps healthcare organiselected arrive at
zations when interdisciplinary teams were used in the
conclusions that
there is evidence of process by increasing payment and decreasing costs by
the positive impact expediting patient discharge
of case manageRandomized controlled trials were used and case manment on medical
agement, as the most frequently described intervention,
costs.
reduces emergency department use, and improves social
and clinical outcomes
Care transitions and discharge processes were improved
with patient experiences
Significant opportunity for improving chronic illness
and public policy will further promote financial rewards.
Clarification and
The case manager was identified as a vital member of
importance of roles interdisciplinary teams in health care agencies.
and interdisciplin- The significant role of case managers was described as
ary teams within
including being the patient’s key stakeholder in coordicase management
nating, collaborating, and communicating health care
needs.
The importance
Discussed opportunities for care managers to improve
placed on the role
case management processes and make enhancements to
that the case man- the care models used by healthcare companies.
ager plays in the
Recommended training and supervision of behavioral
case management
health providers in care management.
process is a common theme in four Information on the reward & recognition awarded to
of the articles
employees of high-performance hospitals to drive the
coordination and communication of health discussions.
These are the care managers who have to be proficient at
communication and coordinating
Increasing use of
The synthesis of the research presented the increasing
care management
use of care management processes in healthcare compaacross different
nies which are related to revenues and costs. Highlighted
healthcare organi- the value of the benefits of organized delivery systems on
zations
the use of evidence-based chronic care management.
Lack of quantiThe researcher looked specifically to find mention of the
tative and data
quantitative analysis of processes which can be leveraged
analysis
to understand case management processes. The scholarly
research identified lacked mention of quantitative analysis of processes or the opportunities to improve care
management processes either through predictive or data
analysis. The researcher found that there was a gap and
opportunity warranting investigation and exploration to
improve case management processes
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Sources
Joo & Huber (2014);
Baguhn’s (2011); Althaus et al., (2011);
Pottenger et al.,
(2016); Shortell et
al., (2009)
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(2014); Peikes et al.,
(2009); Martin et al.,
(2014); Vaughn et
al., (2014)

Rodriguez et al.,
(2016)

No references
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tional detail on the 11 articles. The common themes
from the literature are presented in Table 1.

Discussion

ommendations to implement improvements to case
management which have the potential to reduce
medical costs.

Consistent with the scope of the research question Recommendations for Managers
‘what is the impact of case management on medi- Based on the integrated synthesis of the research
cal cost reduction in healthcare insurance compa- study, healthcare companies should improve their
nies?’ the researcher found that none of the articles case management processes as they have a positive
that were identified through the search strategy and impact on the reduction of medical expenses. This
used in the integrated synthesis explicitly focused is the responsibility of case management managers.
on healthcare insurance companies. The context of The researcher identified recommendations based
the evidence-based literature was typically hospital on the results of the common themes of the articles
environments. Nevertheless, the general intention assessed. These recommendations are geared toof the study was 1) to determine whether case man- wards managers of healthcare companies and can be
agement had an impact on medical costs and 2) the customized based on environments. The researchidentification of recommendations to improve case er aligned the identified recommendations to four
management to increase efficiencies of the process themes: 1) assess and delegate work, 2) identify and
with healthcare insurance companies. The research- train associates, 3) collaborate and audit work aser used the articles to answer the question with the signments and 4) reward and recognition. The recviewpoint that opportunities to reduce health costs ommendations follow:
and ensure cost-effective care can be replicated in ei- 1) Assess and delegate work
ther environment, whether a hospital or healthcare Baseline and understand current state case manageinsurance, and, moreover, that opportunities to con- ment processes for the specifically identified areas
trol health costs and ensure cost-effective care, ac- reported as being the top drivers of healthcare incess to care, coordinating
surance company cost for
care services, and improvthe next five years; caring health outcomes can
From the appraisal obtained from diovascular, cancer and
and should be replicated.
the scholarly articles, the integrat- respiratory illness cases.
From the appraisal obDetermine whether cases
tained from the scholar- ed synthesis suggests that targeted are assigned by complexcase management will impact and ity or by diagnosis to the
ly articles, the integrated
synthesis suggests that
reduce medical costs.
staff. Document the timetargeted case manageliness and source of cases
ment will impact and
received and how they are
reduce medical costs. There is an opportunity for assessed and assigned to the associates who work
healthcare insurance companies to focus on the on the cases. Use data analysis to quantify and pricase management business process and highlight oritize the cases which result in higher costs for the
the importance of ensuring that case management is company. Identify those cases from cardiovascular,
targeted toward the right populations. The findings cancer and respiratory illness which are suited to
from the research deduce that precedence is given to be managed and addressed more easily than those
ensuring role clarification and skilled associates for requiring additional time, resources, or effort. Calthe case management business process. Importance culate the cycle time for the processing of cases and
is also given to interdisciplinary teams.
identify the measurement systems that are used to
determine success for the case management process.
Implications for Future Research
Document a foundation of understanding for the
The researcher ascertains from scrutinizing the lit- people, process and technology that supports the
erature that even though there is evidence that case case management process. Validate the accuracy of
management has an impact on medical costs there the current state with key stakeholders: case managis a lack of scholarly research and articles on ac- ers, human resource, finance, managers, leadership,
tionable recommendations for improving or mak- and operations.
ing case management processes more efficient. The 2) Identify and train associates
observation made from the research study is that Assess the staff and determine the current state of
further research is needed to provide managers with the skill set of case managers who work within the
more scholarly studies on this topic, specifically as it business process. Determine relevant and new skills
relates to extending case management to healthcare needed to effectively manage cases using newer opinsurance companies and implementing or improv- erational models and quantitative methods such as
ing existing case management processes. Managers rising risk members and high-risk scores for carcan benefit from evidence-based documented rec-
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diovascular, cancer and respiratory illness. Provide includes potentially lost productivity, low morale,
resources and tools to help identify rising members poor quality, and increased turnover of case manand identify high-risk scores for those who have not agement personnel. There are also risks connected
yet started incurring high medical costs but would to failed implementations of new change initiatives
eventually begin to without the intervention. De- which need to be monitored. It is important to assess
termine the gap in skills, including critical thinking and manage employee readiness for change, comand computer and technology skills. Incorporate mitment to change, openness to change and cynitraining that emphasizes a focus on social health de- cism about organizational change.
terminants of health in case management and data
skills. Provide managers specific training on how Limitations
to support case managers in critiquing and priori- There has been a significant amount of research that
tizing the most impactful cases. Engage leadership, has been written on case management as it was inimanagement and all employees in driving successful tially introduced as early as 1863 under the direction
change.
of the Board of Charities, a social services case man3) Collaborate and audit work assignments
agement program. Most of this literature has been
With the increasing variation in types of cases curtailed to the hospital environment as opposed to
that are coming through the pipeline, managers an insurance company which was evident based on
should promote more exchange of case information the articles selected. The research studies selected for
amongst case managers. Create interdisciplinary this paper focused on the case management process
teams who bring varied skills and experience in as- within healthcare companies in the United States.
sessing and managing the cases. Utilizing data, there The researcher came across several hundred articles
is an opportunity to categorize similar cases and find and synthesized 11 of the most relevant articles for
consistent and standard ways that work with certain the recommendations and conclusion. The opportunity to identify and include more articles would
cases. Promote standard
provide a more accurate
ways for similar processassessment of how
es to benefit expeditious
The opportunities to improve case current
effective case management
resolution of similar
management processes must inaligns with medical costs
cases. This outweighs reclude
a
selection
of
the
most
imin healthcare insurance
searching a unique solucompanies.
pactable cases and assignment of
tion for each case. Create
performance dashboards
cases to the most qualified associ- Another limitation is that
that will allow a visual
the mixed research studies
ates.
illustration of the case
of the 11 articles included
management
process.
meta-analysis,
research
Explore ways to improve the exchange of patient data, different population sizes and varying testing
information with technology and bi-directional methods which can lead to challenging the inteexchange between providers or caregivers and case grated conclusions and measurements of success.
managers which will provide the same information It is also important to note that other factors, such
to each party and also allow for more effective and as utilization management, the impact of medical
meaningful care discussions.
costs and case management cannot be singled out
as the singular driver behind reductions of medical
4) Reward and recognition
expenses.
To promote the desired behaviors from associates,
there is an opportunity to motivate leaders and manConclusions
agers by assessing and aligning their performance
with reward and recognition. With traditional out- There is a positive relationship between effective case
reach methods not being as effective and the intro- management and medical cost reduction. From the
duction of big data and advances with outreach, as- integrated assessment of the articles, the researcher
sociates should be encouraged through reward and found evidence-based methods where case managerecognition to explore new and innovative ways to ment has made a difference in medical costs. Case
management is beneficial to a target population, and
propagate effective case management.
not all cases yield a reduction in medical costs. The
opportunities to improve case management processRisks of Implementation
There are always risks associated with organization- es must include a selection of the most impactable
al and business process changes in organizations. cases and assignment of cases to the most qualified
Healthcare insurance businesses must manage the associates. The impact on medical costs was more
risks of making improvements to the case manage- evident where there was a chronic illness that was
ment process associated with resisting change which identified in a timely fashion.
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Gaps that the researcher observed through this synthesis were the absence of studies regarding how to
improve the case management process in the healthcare insurance companies. Knowledge of how to improve case management processes would help managers who are required to be competent and drive
quantitative process improvements. As new models
and discoveries are made in the case management
process, employees involved with working the process have to be trained, acquire new skills and work
collaboratively to be more productive and meet
higher expectations.
Managers need to be motivated and awarded based
on their contributions to improving case management. The associates should embrace new approaches and be measured, recognized, rewarded and compensated on the results of their case management
processes. Reward and recognition should include
collaborative team work. Case management business processes in healthcare insurance companies
can be improved to impact medical costs.
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